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Web Development Group 9/23/08 
 
Present: Boyd, Candido, Cantrell, Dixon, Juhl, Lennertz Jetton, Walker 
Action items in yellow.  
1. Minutes from 7/22/08 meeting 

approved a really long time ago 
 

2. LibQual Survey Comments 
The group discussed free-form user comments that related to the library web sites.  Dixon summed 
up a large number of comments nicely by observing that many of the user frustrations involved 
locating online journals and determining what is held by the Libraries.  Lennertz Jetton observed that 
users seemed to use *either* the A-Z ejournals list or InfoLinks but not both.  Candido and others 
commented on the difficulty of informing all the users of every new feature or collection, and keeping 
them informed.  The group broke the comments down into several categories and discussed possible 
solutions or partial means of addressing them: 

 
a. "Need More Resources" = "Hard to Find Resources" 

Possible projects to address the "findability" of electronic journals and holdings might be to: 
i. convert the journal holdings format in InfoLinks (discussed and approved last year 

but on hold for the possibility of purchasing ERM software) 
ii. making the links between the A-Z ejournals list and InfoLinks more obvious; adding 

print titles to the A-Z list?  
iii. for the graduate researcher, streamline the number of clicks to find databases by 

subject area 
iv. for the undergraduate searcher, investigate metasearch products  

b. General difficulty in navigating the web site 
i. conduct undergraduate usability studies this year based on the task / observation 

model. 
c. Provide more training resources online 

i. Work with Learning Collaborative; they are already planning a short intro to the web 
site video  

ii. Make currently available videos more visable 
d. News and Updates 

i. Consider new tools such as weekly library reminders, fact a day, did you know? etc. 
ii. Consolidate some news venues, such as Database News and Collection News, that 

are not always up to date.   
iii. Create subject-specific rss feeds 
iv. Host WordPress software locally and encourage subject librarians to blog.  

e. Leisure Reading / New Books 
i. Anne Marie will reconvene that group.  

 
3. Pryor Center 

Juhl demoed Arthur's draft at 
http://libinfo.uark.edu/SpecialCollections/pryorcenter/profiles2/mcwilliams/slideshow/template2.asp 
Once the template is in place, we hope to have 10 such profile pages and a new home page for the 
October 16th Board Meeting.  
 

4. Special Collections 
Juhl announced that she had met with Nutt to begin work on this project in earnest. She demoed a 
template page which had been discussed with Special Collections staff, a very fruitful meeting.  The 
next steps are to settle on a header graphic and color scheme.  
 

Next meeting: Tuesday, October 14th at 11am in room 472B (unless there is any Pryor Center frenzy) 
Homework: bring a list of 10 tasks that any student should be able to accomplish on the web site.  We 
will work on a core set of skills for usability testing.  Juhl will ask Margaret Boylan if she would like to 
participate.   
 
The fee web analytics tool that I had mentioned is ClickTale: http://www.clicktale.com/ 
 

http://libinfo.uark.edu/SpecialCollections/pryorcenter/profiles2/mcwilliams/slideshow/template2.asp
http://www.clicktale.com/
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Respectfully submitted,  
B. Juhl  12 oz.   


